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The absence of pension accruals can be cosily to "_'_gt|hm_"°older employees. An employee delaying retire-
ment can lose up to half the value of benefits ac-
crued at age 65.

Pension Accruals for Older Workers
In September. the Labor-Management Relations Subcomlttee of the
House Education and Labor Committee held hearings on the issue of
requiring pension plans to grant benefit accruals for employees who
work beyond normal retirement age. Earlier this year, the Equal Em-
ployment Opportumty Commission (EEOC) voted to propose new reg-
ulations requtring pension accruals for older workers. The EEOC action
rescinds previous Department of Labor opinions that such accruals were
not required.

Many older employees already receive pension accruals. More than half
of defined-benefit pension plan paructpants in medium and large firms
are covered by plans that offer some adjustment for service after the
plan's normal retirement age, commonly 65. The adjustment may be
in the form of an actuarial increase to the benefit earned at delayed
retirement age, credits for post-65 service, or both.

The absence.of accrt1_als can be costly to older employees. Depending
on a pension plan's provisions, an employee delaying retirement for
two years can lose from 4 to 23 percent of the value of accrued lifetime
benefits, while an employee delaying retirement for five years can 10se
up to half the value of pension benefits accrued at age 65.

Relatively few elderly, however, choose to work after age 65, and
this proportion has been declining steadily. Liberalized early retire-

- ment provisions in the Social Secunty program as welt as in employer- --
sponsored pension plans have contributed to this trend ....

Analysis by the Employee Benefit Research Institute (EBRI) suggests
that postretirement pension accruals would affect very few persons.
For those persons whose retirement benefits would be affected, how-
ever, and for their employers, the impact could be large. Elderly
employees would benefit significantly if service after age 65 were
credited for pension purposes. Requiring such accruals, however.
could discourage some employers from hiring older workers and from
maintaining defined-benefit pension plans.
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Introduction This Issue Brief discusses some of the questions involved inthe issue:

The Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) re- ® How do pension plans currently treat older employees and
cently voted to require pension contributions for employees what is the effect of this treatment?
who worked beyond normal retirement age (generally 65).

• Who are the employees affected by this issue?
The decision revokes existing Department of Labor (DOL) • What would continued pension accruals cost employers?rules which had allowed employers to discontinue pension
benefit accruals for postretirement-age workers. • Is the issue of postretirem_nt accruals likely to becomemore or less important in the future?
The EEOC decision marks the culmination--but not the
end of considerable controversy surrounding the employee # Plan Provisions for Post-65 Employment
benefit plan sections of the Age Discrimination in Employ-
ment Act (ADEA) Amendments of 1978. The Amendments Post-65 pensi_onaccrua!s cause problems primarily in defined-
required continuatioxq of employee benefit coverage beyond, benefit and target-benefit plans. In a defined-benefit plan, .-
normal retirement age on a nondiscriminatory basis until age the employer agr(Ses to provide the employee with a stSecified ..
70, but left unclear the potential conflict with pension cover- benefit at retirement tied to-the employee's eamings,..length
age requirements under the Employee Retirement Income Se- of service, or both. A target-benefit plan is a defined- .
curity Act (ERISA). contribution plan in which contributions are scaled to "

achieve a specified retirement benefit. Other defined,-..
As part-of the 1978 legislation, Congress directed the Labor contribution plans, whose benefit payments are usually deter-
Department to issue comprehensive interpretations of the mined as a percentage of the employee's earnings, are .ume-
ADEA Amendments with respect to all forms of employee lated to the employee's age and thus pose no problem to -
benefit plans. In May 1979, the DOL issued the "lnterpreta- continued benefit accrual begond age 65.

t,!ve Bulletin on Employee Benefit Plans" (henceforth, the
Bulletin ') stating that the ADEA Amendments did noi alter More than half of defined-benefit pension-plan participants in

existing ER|SA provisions allowing employers to freeze pen- medium and large firms are covered by plans that.offei" some
sion accruals for post-65 employees. After the EEOC assumed type of provision for post-65 service, whether in the form of
jurisdiction over the administration of ADEA, it began con- actuarial adjustments to the benefit earned at retirement,
ducting in-depth reviews of all existing DOL interpretations credits for post-65 service, or both (see table 1}. About 5
(including the "Bulletin"}. Until the EEOC action in June,
there had been no final decision on DOL's benefit accrual
rules.

In testimony September 5th before the House Education and _ _
Labor Committee/Subcommittee on Labor-Management Rela- More than half of defined-benefit pension-plan
tions, EEOC Chairman Clarence Thomas said that the Corn- particilJants in medium and large firms- are'_cov-
mission staff have completed a &aft of the new proposed ered by plans that offer some type of provisionrules, After the Commission's approval, said Thomas, the
rules will be forwarded for review to the Internal Revenue for post-65 service. •
Service, the Department of Labor. and the Office of Manage ....
ment and Budget. They will then be issued for public com- _ _ _ ......
ment, probably by this fall. _-

'The impact of requiring employers to accrue pension benefits ....
for those employees who continue to work beyond normal re- percent of plan participants in these firms receive actuarial{,/-
tirement age has been debated since the 1978 ADEA adjusted pensions at delayed retirement. Actuarial adjust--
Amendments. On the one hand, some have argued that halt- ments increase the participant's pension payments so that the
ing pension accruals results in a substantial loss of retirement present value of the benefit at normal retirement age is'the

the benefit's value at delayed retirement. If the actu-benefits to employees who choose to work beyond retirement sanie, as . 2
and can constitute a strong disincentive to work. 1Others jus- arial increase fully reflects the shorter period the participant
tify it on the grounds that accruals would be costly to the draws benefits, the participant recmves the same lifetime ben-
employers and discourage them from hiring or retaining older efits (the same present discounted value of benefits} at the
workers, delayed retirement age as at the normal retirement age. In

1 U.S., Congress, House. Select Committee on Aging, End of 2 As defined in "Equal Employment Opportunity Commission
Mandatory Retirement. Hearing before the Select Committee on Staff Analysis on Proposal to Require Pension Accrual After
Aging, 97th Cong., 2nd sess.. 1982. Normal Retirement Age," Daily Labor Reporter, June 27, 1984.-
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Table 1 elderly 3are somewhat more likely than the labor force as a
whole to be employed in smaller firms. Nearly one-third of

Full-time Participants in Private Pension Plans by the elderly are employed in firms wi th .fewer than one
Provision for Service Credit After Age 65, in Medium hundred employees, compared with 17.6 percent of the entire

and Large Firms, 1983 working population (see table 2). Bedause xhere are no data,
Percent of however, on small-plan pension provisions, we' know less

Provision Participants about the pension:iSlari cover_ige 9femploye4}_ over age 65

No adjustment 45 than we.know about the labor_force as a, jwhole..... ......
Pension deferred with no change m ..... ._ .........

amount 45 ...........
Pension begins at age 65 a Table 2

Pension Coverage of All Employees:and Elderiy _
Pension adiusted actuarially 5 -- Employ',ees byF_.Size; 1983b"

Pension deferred only _ .
Pension deferred and all servtce All.'Empk/_,&s"/Eiaifl}"E/ni31oyees

creditedL 1 Firm Size ' (Percent)- " " 7" ". (P_
Service credited to maximum age or Under 100 employees 17.6 - • 32.9 .....

service " a 100 tO 499 .. " 15.1 .22.7. "
Credit for service with no actuarial 500 and over ....... 67.2 -- ...... 44.5

increase 50 Source: EBRI tabulations Of the May 1983"EBRt/HHSCurrent-
Pension deferred and increased by -- Population SurVey Pensi6n Supblenl/mt _

percent for each additional year of _ Age 65 and over. . . _.
serviceC 3 b Detail ma_ynot add {o 100 p6r&ntd_e to rounding. Totals

-. All service credited b " " 29 exclude respondents who didmot know the _ize._f their em-
Service credited to maximum age 18 ploying firm. - "-
Service credited to maximum years of

service a - -
Although benefit accrual based on continued service is the

Source: U,S. Department of Labor Bureau of Labor Statistics, most prevalent type of post-65 pension benefit adjustment, itEmployee Benefits in Medium and Large Firms, 1983, Au-
will nevertheless result in a decline in the participant's life-

gust 1983 p. 52. time pension benefits, (Only actuarially adjusted benefits do
a Less than 1 percent, not suffer some erosion m their lifetime value.) The decline

Credit computed under the plan's regular benefit formula, is a function of the formula used to compute postretirement
Credit computed by a method that is not part of the plan's accruals. Most defined-benefit plans compute benefit formulas
regular benefit formula, based on average salary, final pay and/or..years-of service..

that instance, the participant does not lose benefits as a re- # i_suit of delaving retirement.

While actuarial adjustments keep the benefits earned at age An employee delaying retirement for,two years
65 from eroding, the benefit earned does not reflect added can lose from 4 percent to 23 percentofthe value
service unless post-65 service is credited. Crediting service af- of accrued lifetime_ benefits. An- employee_de.
ter age 65 is the most consistent with the goal of replacing a laying retirement for five years ' can lose up to
gwen proportion of prerenrement income. Half of partici- half the value of pension benefits accrued at agepants in medium and large firms are covered by pension plans
that credit post-65 serwce, with no actuarial increase (see ta- 65.
ble H. Nearly all (47 percent) of these persons receive credits

for all years of service or service to a maximum age and num- __
ber of years, A little over 18 percent of the participants re-
ceive credits only to a specified maximum age or years of
service, A small r/umber receive credits based on a different --
benefit formula,

While most partiopants in medium and large firms receive
some type of pension adjustment for post-65 service, the 3 Elderly is defined here as age 65 and older.
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4_ How Current Provisions Affect of the benefits accrued at age 65, but also the benefit accruals
Participants they Would/-eceive if they worked the same number of yearsat a younger -age. If benefits available at age 65 are. actuarially

ir/creased"to_.r6flect delayed retirement, and if post-65 service
Depending on the p_an's provisions, an.employee delaying re--
tirement for two years can lose from 4 percent to 23 percent " _and salary-increases are also _credited for benefit purposes, an
of the value of accrued lifetime benefits. An em_!oyee delay- . indi_,idual._eti_ing at_r/ge 67 i_ou!d have 17 percent to 25 per-
ing retirement for. five years can 10se up to/{a/f tl_e Valueiof - cent higher lifetime benefits than atage 65, and an individ-

ual._e{irli_g/it-_a_ge 70 v_bhld h_,¢ benefits 47 percent to 76
pension benefits accrued at age 65. " ............ " percent:.higher_ ._.i..:" - . "_" . "
Service and-Salary Credited : ............. "_ -............. : ..........................

" -................. .: .:_ :Emp!9.y.ment and .Pensiow Coverage .........

The parfic,pant's lossesare lowest if theplai__i;edits both ad-" . .)-E _mo_g":the Eia_erly,:---.-::' _ : -" : ....ditional service and Sala_/increases indetem{ihing the ):-.] .................................... _:......... - ......
amount of the pensioffbenefit (see tabl_ 3)'The employee ,-¢; ..... , ."........i. ,: . ....... - - .... -- , ,: " :

,, : ...... r-_"i * " o " ' - r ," ':_'_ :'"_ _'' . ,t_eiatively rew-eloerty, cnoose.to WOrKalter age o),.ancl tillS.retiring ar.:ageot'.toses.-e.to o percent or tne,-vame.oraccruect , .... --:.,...... _.,.-_._,_...-..-_-._,,_.,. .................7_,., . ._..- -_...... •
. ,_........ -., . _t ........ '_"ee r-'ir .... a"/_:'(Y_loses ' 10 to'18 ' • .,prop.omo_.hasLt?.eei)_le_lm!ogTgteacmy. ln'l'_ju; mr example, "DenetltS wnlle me employ et mg t g _ .............

............... ".......... " ............... 4.3 million_persons or-16_6 nerd-ent of those .age 65 or older .
percent • • - • - .....• . . . _ - _..... i ., rdpQrtgdxha¢_.tt_vy ",kereiia:.thel_ilmi force"(see table 4)..In

........... " - -: t_at year.tD elderlymadeup3.9percent-of the labor.force.
_ " 5_;_ i........ ._..... __..- _.._'-_ ..... _....... I/1 l_83;_i:h_ _inb{_ 6filS_figage 65 or 01der-had increased

a.. ' ....:., • n, a_{g _ a,.__.._..._.. ,.:-. _ :.. ...-to:i5)_:'miliion;)but_th'enum_r..of,:el_derl_)_berson s in the la- . -.Percent ol _itet_me rension-Denents _t,os[ uue to,,-,- . _ ,..... _--_.-,,. -., .-.,._. . -.,..-..._... .....,,,.. , .-. ,. . ,,
...... . ........................... . ..,_ .. Dor mrcena_ c_toppet!.tg. Z._;m,_!_o.nor [t_3 percent orall • " "
t*emylng t_eurement unto ._ge_t ano _. under.. ,...... .. ._ -"... ......... those 65 or--older and 2:9 percent-of the total labor force.•Alternative t-lan t-rovtstons -o- - ..... _:_............ . .- .

...... Age at Retirement -- -,.-Numero_is)gc'{ors ,have contfil0uted to the decline in elderly

Plan Provision ..... i'_"_ 67 '_ -" -" 70 '-'i "........ l_156r_fdrE_"_/ticlplifidt/;' thembsf importar_t of which is _)
_et_:e :i%nsT0_on_-n_ probablythe_availabilityoFaetua/iallvreducedandfullyin-

Lost d_xed SOcia! Secfi_ty benefit at age 62.
{Percent)

This decline has taken place in the face of steady _mprove-
Benefits frozen at age65 19 to 23 41 to 47 ment in objective measures of the elderly s health as Well asAdditional service credited only 14 to 19 30 to 41
Additional service and salary steady increases in life expectancy. The trend in employer-

increases credited 4 to 8 I0 to 18 sponsored plans to steadily lower early retirement ages, and
Benefits actuarially adjusted 13 0

Source: EBR! calculanons based on data presented m Eq a
" Employm_'nt Opportunity Commissidn SiEaffAflalg_is " " ...

on Proposal to Require Pension Accrual After Normal
Retirement Age,"Daily Labor Reporter, June 27, 1984. _1_ _[_

: - .......... The trend.in employer-sponsored plans to s._.adily
................. ........................ :......._,lo_er_ea_ly)re_6mentages,,and the inability of

ServicerO_.yCredited ......... ).. _',_i..:,)..:{:._.'--_.;. .._, _..:/.., m_in_./.pefisiOn::partic_ants to safeguard or in-
If tl_e":p|a_{_redits:onlVladditional;'s6r_,.i_e ah_t-_fib(aal_iryii{_.,.::."{:}:_7}_¢i_ek_me_t_nefitsby wo_-king longer,
e_easeg,"the l_articii_a..ntsq0sses can r_ng.e_rom 14 t0"19 per: ..... ' have -contributed to this decline [in elderly labor-
cent of accnled benefits ..............retlr,ng at age 67, _/id 3fffo 41 ..... force ......Darti_''cipauon]""' .....'-as:.......well.
percent retiring at age 70, - " -_............... :" _ ...... .....

a , .

No Service Credited

The losses are greatest.if benefits ard frozen at age 65 with no ..........
service credits and no actuarial adjustments. In this instance,
the participant canlose 19 to 23 percent of total benefits re-
nring at age 67, and 41 to 47 percent retiring at age 70.

These calculations compare the value of accrued benefits at 4 EBRI calculations based on data presented in "Equal Employ-
delayed retirement age with the lifetime benefits that would ment Opportunity Commission Staff Analysis on Proposalr_
be received if the participant retired ar age 65. It couldbe Require Pension Accrual After Normal Retirement Age," Daily 11
considered that employees over age 65 lose not only a share Labor Reporter, June 27, 1984.
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._ have enough income to choose leisure as much as the fact
Table 4. that delaying retirement costs them significant foregone.re-

Employment Among the Elderly, a Selected Years tirement benefits.

Elderly as Elderly
•. . Elderly Elderly ' % of_ " _ E_n/_loyees as Most elderly employees with pension coverage appear to be

- ' Ponulatione Em-lo,reese. Labor -% of Eiderb,. working for their caieer employer.. Nearly.all have worked for
• Xear cmiUions\ fmillions \ " .F0rce " _D=._ f_-__- _ their'current employer more than three ears and 80 erc

,;...... _ _- _=_=6 >., ....... pave workedfor their Curient employer more thdnfivgyears
""....... .;, .... "_ " " _'. " " 4"_ ......... ,.*." .... (see table-5) lhis latter group are those most tikel tobe
l['-_ " l_t_u z3.) ..... ot2 ..... 30 ...... - _ltt ...... " ..... c .... " "" "..... ' !Y - 7_'..... 198 25:2 ....... 2" " - ....... "..... ontinuing wim tttesame employer they workedf0r befoie

7..,_ 1_83_ ___.5 2,9 i?;:77":o_[{,:a:;[., .' age 65- Those who have worked less-tha_ f_e yearsgr-their
_I__..4 3. Sdurces: Data f0r 11970.iflrough (1980 from U._'S._13urefiu"Of{he. o efirr_nt employer are ilik_ly tg have chari'ged, jol_' fit.0i:(af{&r
,".... .... - Census, Statistical Abstract of the United. States 1984 ' age'65 Those ehan in "obs at or near retirem,_.............. .. _.. ............... • ...... • , g g I _ ent would not
_..:_............ tables 33.and 671. Data.for.,1983 from EBRl.tabulations _ . be .affected by pending federal 6r 14gisla{i_e la}Opo_als;wl_i'ch
g .i_-"__/:..':-"_:.?-.:':°!xheM.a/ec_q983.Cu_en!:Pq__u_t!_r_"Su_eY_dthe."-proyide •pension aggmals-_nly--(orcontinuing employees[ :?-
,,,,....... ,....... _ay-tyoo etml/Hn_ wu#_.nt PopulatiiS_i[Si_rv'ey'p_n: . ,Those chringingj0b_ at .or •near ?e{i'rdn_eiit Could still be ex-

sion supplement, cluded from participation in the plan under the provisions of
,7-;.-...&'_;_iAge.65 and_over. - , . .; . i -:. -,_.,=_ " _ ERISA that allow_mpl6yets'_t6 e)<clude:eiiii_Ibydgs hired ....

....... W" " " _ "= 7-- _- _thm five years of the plan s-normal reurement age Of.
'_i:):_...{_._,:?:._ _ .... " ' _".... "....... :r" 'i_'.177:L_.'. .. *" _those-wOrking with:a tigW°dliiploye_ at:or after-rdt:itement
':'<.... the'inability of many penston participants-to safeguard or•in .... -,- age, therefore, only those pamcipating in defined-contribu-
...... rease thmr renrement benefits by workmg longer,-l/ave con- tion plans would be eligible for pension coverage "

tributed to this decline as. well. 5 ' , . "....... " "

iii"7. ..... _'_ - ...... ..... 'Those elderly individuals who work more than part-time'and
) "} eBut,*h0wimportant are pensiow, considerations, in_the.retire- ..i.--have-pension coverage are relatively Well offi_ compai,id "-" mgn_ decision? Abotit 34.[5_feent"of pdrgbns ag_"65 br 01de'r_ " With the elderly population, but they ate less well off -than

reported receivingpension income.in 1983.6 Additi0nallvl the working population as a whole. Thirty-three percent of
abodt 40 percenf of _,gfy rgeentfetirees receive l_en_ion in- the Working elderly have annual earnings from employment
come. In contrast fewer than 20 percent of elderly employees of more than $20,000 (table 6),
are covered by pensions. Of the 25.2 million persons who

were 65 years or older in 1983, 2.9 miUion, or ll.5 percent, Among pension parttcipants as a whole. 41 percent earn
reported in the May 1983 EBRl/Health and Human Services more than $20,000. 8 Of the emplOyed elderly, almost 49 per-
(HHS) Current Population Survey (CPS) that they were era- cent have total personal incomes that exceed $20,000 (table
ployed in 1983 (see table 4). Less than half of these persons 6). By comparison, only 9 percent of all elderly persons re-
or .1.L million, worked 1,000 or more hours during the year port total incomes over $20,000. 9

• , ?!:-_ndhad worked at least or_e year for their curr.ent employer:

........ In addition to earnmgs and other income, more than 13 per-
: In general ERISA requires that an employee who-meets Cent ofthe employed elderly are recewing a pension benefit

->, tl_ese .criteria-and is more than five years younger than the from a-previous job while employed This total does not in
. . [51an's normal retirement age mustbe covered trader a pen- clude pension benefits that the employee might be collecting
_- I::;Q: ,sion plan itd_hisOr _her emi_loyer offers one.-Of the.persons :in . fi:om his orher._current employer..Jlais latter amount, how-

i_i_i_/:_,th'_ggff.e.y_,o.rkii_gl;@O?ho{ars_._t.gfaratidi_ith atleast 0ne ever, is likely to be•very small since only 1 percent of pen-
._T:_.;_2-year(g_fs_rvic_,w_i_i"cuire'nfe_pl_5_r,-_),5"m_iliofi br 4Lp'er- .si6n part[alpants are covered by plans that allow them. to.
;;l]_:_,:_'_"i_e_ht:ol__ll_mpioyeel etderly me'-etin_'_he sa/i_ectiferia re- receive a pension benefit at or over age 65 if they continue
_:_::_:_7..::_rtecl:tfaa_ {hey:w_recYcdvered_by_ia:pensi0n(plan_ _Si_ce . " to .work. full-tithe for the plan sponsor. "
_: ;_!:__""_e'ldedg persons with pension C0verage'are'-somewhat 'less

7.:';:.. i.,iil_ly to work after age 65 than. pels0ns .wi/houtl tsefision c0v-
"-- erage, the availability of pension income seems to discourage

,-'i.. -labor-force participation after ag_.65. This,however,..c0nld 7See H.R. 5346, Age Discrimination in Employment Act of
[7_- be due to the fact that elderly persotis with pensions may 1967 Amendments, introduced April 4, 1984, by Represen-

...... tative Mario Biaggi (D-NY).
_ 8 Statement of Sophie M. Korczyk on "Tax Incentives for Pen-
s The steady liberalization of early retirement provisions over sions and Flexible Compensanon Plans," for the record of the

the last 20 years is described in Corporate Pension Plan Study: United States Senate Committee on Finance, SubcommilTee
A Gu/de for the 1980s (New York: Bankers Trus_ Company, Taxation and Debt Management, July 26, 27, and 30,'-_ on

j ._/._* 1980), pp. 18-24. 1984.

EBRI tabulations of U.S. Bureau of the Census, Current Pop- 9 EBRI tabulations of U.S. Bureau of the Census, Curren_ Pop-
ulation Survey, March 1983. ulation Survey, March 1983. -
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Table 5 Table 6
Employment and Pension Coverage Among the Earnings, Income, and Pension Benefits Among

Elderly," 1983 Employed Elderly, 1983
Number Number

Group (millions) Percent Group_ (millions) Percent
All.elderly 25.2 100.0 Total elderly Working more than
All employed elderly 2,9 1l. 5 part-tim& wit h pension coverage 0.5 100 0
Elderly working:

more than pamtime b - " - t.2 5.2 Annual earnings _ -
three years or more with current • -- $20,000 or less 0.3 b 66.4

employer ...... 0_5 2.0 Over$20,O00 " " 0.2 _ 33.6
five.years.or more _v]-thcurrent Total income

employer _0.4 1".6 $20,000 or _less O.3h 51.2
arid co_/ered by a pension . . 0,5 2.0 Over $20.000 0.2 _ 48.8

•Source: EBRI tabulations of the May 1983 EBRI/HHS Current Receiving a pension benefit
Population Survey Pension Supplement. Yes 0.1 13.8

a V' ":, -.Age 65 and o er. . No 0.4 86.2
b Working more than 1 000 hours per year and at least one year

" .with current i:/hpl0yet. " . Source: EBRI..tabulations of ihe May 1983 EBRI/HHS Curreni
Population S_irvey Pension Supplement.

a Working more than 1,000 hours per year and with at least
one year of service with current employer.

b Numbers of persons are presented as rounded totals, while
percent breakdowns are calculated before rounding.

The Costs to Employers of Continued

Pension Accruals age 45 to 49. l0 About 500,000 employees age 65 or older are
covered by employer-sponsored pension plans (see table 5).

Pension accruals for employees continuing to work after age Available informatton on plan provistons suggests that about
65 do not necessarily increase pension costs for employers, half of these persons may be covered by pension plans that
Plan costs generally rise only if the provision is in the form of make some adlustment for post-65 service tsee table 1).
a credit for service plus an actuarial benefit increase, which is

not common practice nor consistent with income replace- Based on the EBRI/HHS CPS, the average wage for elderly
ment goals. (Plan costs are highest when an employee retires workers with pension coverage is just under $14,000. If we
at normal retirement age. The plan must then begin paying
out accrued benefits. ). if employers were required to continue assume that the average cost for pension plans is about 8 per-cent of payroll (which is the average cost for large firms),
accruals based on credits for service for employees over age
65, the net addition tO pension costs would be less than the
cost savings to the .plan from delayed retirement because ben-

efitsw'0uld-bep_aidf6_'_eweryg-ars'M°sfplans'theref°re' ¢ ¢ ¢Would not experience increased aggregate costs from post-65
- _ ' accruals.'However; em/ployers Would sl:ill-have higher cash

• outlays_o i;eflect the added pension contributions that would If we assume that the average cost for pension
- . " imve to be macle during the post-65 service years. These plans is about 8 percent of payroll (which is the

added accruals can be estimated, though the small numbers of average cost for large firms), post.65 accruals
emI_loyees affected .means that the estimates are very sensitive would total $280 million per year.to alternative assumptions about plan characteristics and
wages of affected employees. The following estimates are
based on the potential increased outlays from post-a5 accruals ¢ ¢ ¢
of those plans not currently making any adjustments for ser-
vice after age 65.

it has been estimated that for a representative defined-benefit --
pension plan, a continued service credit combined with an m Anna M. Rappaport and Malcolm M. Morrison, The Costs-
actuarial benefit adjustment would cost about 20 percent of Employing Older Workers (Washington D.C.: EBRI and _J
more for an employee age 65 to 69 than for an employee age U.S. Senate Special Committee on Aging, 1984), Appendix
60 to 64 and about 25 percent more than for an employee Exhibit A-1.
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post-65 pension accruals would total $280 million per year. younger, lower-cost, and possibly more productive (according
This is approximately the cost to employers of complying to some employers) employees.
with the EEOC decision. If pension accruals for older workers
are 20 to 25 percent more expensive than for younger work- If post-65 accruals are mandated, these early retirement pack-
ers, accruals would rise to between $336 and $350 million pe r ages may have to be even more attractive to outweigh the
year. If more older workers choose to con[inue employment added retirement benefits an employee could earn by continu-
after age 65, the accruals would be larger. The increased ten- ing employment. In additiori, employers may choose to en-
dency of employees to retire at age 62 or younger suggests, force mandatory retirement at age 70 (if it is not abolished by
however, that the availability of post-65 pension accruals may pending legislation), may decide not to hire workers at or
not encourage many more wOrkers to remain employed, near retirement, or Ilia? pay older workers less in cash than

they would normally to make up for the added outlays re-

' _ ,Prospects for the Future quired to finance their benefit accruals.

it is difficult to predict the future impact of requiring pension . _. Conclusion
• accruals past the normal retiremer_t age. On the one hand as .. - ......
:__.. the population ages, increasing numbers of employees would Employees with pension coverage who continue tO work after
! be affected and employer costs for providing such benefit ac- age 65 may suffer a significant reduction in the lifetime ValUe

cruals would grow in the future. As the work force ages, in- of pension benefits compared with those available at age 65.
! creasing numbers of current workers will be covered by The nt, mber of persons affected by this issue is Very sm_all,
i-: pensions and will have to choose between pension benefits but,the potential losses of lifetime benefits to these persons o
_. and continued employment at age65. Can be large. Congress and the EEOC are now ConSidering "
{ whether plans that do not offer pension accruals for service

While increasing pension coverage rates combined with in- after age 65 discriminate against the elderly in a fashion pro-
,. creased longevity could make post-65 pension.,accruals costlyl .. hibited under the Age Discrimination in Employment Act. .... -
[:.there are also reasons to believe that these costs could be low

in the-,future. Labor4orce participation among men has been
" declining consistently at all ages, with the most dramatic de-

clines occurring in the ten years prior to age 65. Among men
age 55 to 59, labor-force participation dropped from 91.3 per-
cent in 1959 to 82.2 percent in 1979, and among men age _ #
60 to 64, it dropped from 82.8 percent in 1959 to 61.8 per-
cent in 1979.5! While many of those leaving the labor force The opportunity to continue working and not
are ill or disabled, nearly half of those age 60 or over who are suffer erosion of pension benefits could encour.
not inthe labor force report that they are retired. It is possi- age older workers to remain in the labor force
ble that these early retirements are based on the employee's longer. On the other hand, continued pension'_ comparison of his lifetime pension benefits with and without

;. post_65 employment, but this is not likely. It is more likely accruals could make both older employees and
_'l . that employees with adequate incomes from pensions and sav- defined-benefit pension plans expensive tore,
, ing are choosing leisure over continued employment. Raising • rain.
t i. the normal retirement age for receiving Social Security bene-

_!_ fits to age 67 could slowly reverse this trend, but it will have #_ _ # .......' nQ'effect on the increasing numbers who wish tO retire in
.... their fifties.

The future costs of these accruals also depend on whether or ....
not employers continue to use early retirement as a way to
manage their labor needs during periods of economic re- Postretirement pension accruals allow the plan tO replace a

_: trenchment. In recent years, employers have offered attrac- Specified proportion of preretirement incbme even if the em-
_ tive early retirement packages as an alternative to laying off ployee continues to work after normal retirement age. The
" employees. While such "buyouts" may leave the employee opportunity to continue working and not stiffer erosion of

with more retirement income, they probably still save the pension benefits could encourage older workers to remain in
employer money compared with the alternative of laying off the labor force longer. On the other hand, continued pension

accruals could make both older employees and defined-benefit
pension plans expensive to retain.

) -: In its debates over this issue, Congress will have to balance
.... t l Wayne Vroman, Employment Termination Benefits in the U.S. the advantages to older employees from requiring accruals

Economy (Washington, D.C.: EBRI, 1983), pp. 150-151. against these potential disadvantages.
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